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Abstract17

Waves generated by tropical cyclones can have devastating effects on coastal regions. How-18

ever, the role of ocean currents in modifying wave amplitudes, wavelengths, and direc-19

tions is commonly overlooked in wave forecasts, despite the fact that these interactions20

can lead to extreme wave conditions. Here, we use satellite observations and wave mod-21

eling to quantify the effects of ocean currents on the surface waves generated during a22

tropical cyclone event in the Arabian Sea. As a case study, this paper documents coher-23

ent beams of wave heights originating from the eyewall of a tropical cyclone caused by24

current-induced refraction. Alternating regions of high and low wave heights in the model25

simulations are consistent with observations and extend for thousands of kilometers all26

the way to 100 m isobath. Our results highlight the importance of accounting for wave27

refraction by currents in order to accurately predict the impact of tropical cyclone gen-28

erated waves on coastal regions.29

1 Plain Language Summary30

Waves generated by tropical cyclones can have devastating effects on coastal re-31

gions. Ocean currents can modify wave heights and lead to extreme wave conditions. Here,32

we use satellite observations and wave modeling to quantify the effects of ocean currents33

on the waves during a tropical cyclone event in the Arabian Sea. In this paper, we doc-34

umented the coherent beams of wave heights originating from the “center” of a tropi-35

cal cyclone caused by current-induced effects. Alternating regions of high and low wave36

heights in the model simulations are consistent with observations and extend for thou-37

sands of kilometers all the way to 100 m isobath. Our results highlight the importance38

of accounting for the currents in order to accurately predict the impact of tropical cy-39

clone generated waves on coastal regions.40

2 Introduction41

Ocean surface waves mediate exchanges of momentum and energy across the air–42

sea interface. Thus, representing waves in weather and climate models is crucial for im-43

proving predictive skill (Cavaleri et al., 2012; Villas Bôas et al., 2019). Moreover, sur-44

face waves are an important driver of beach erosion, pollutant transport, and coastal flood-45

ing; hence understanding the evolution and propagation of surface waves and accurately46

modeling them has profound implications for both the coastal and global communities (Munk47

& Traylor, 1947).48

Surface waves are generated by the wind, and extreme wind events, such as trop-49

ical cyclones, can produce extreme waves. Waves are affected by ocean currents via wave–50

current interactions, which modify their amplitude, wavelength, and direction. Recent51

numerical modeling studies have shown that the spatial variability of significant wave52

height Hs (the average of the highest one-third of the wave heights) at scales between53

10 and 100 km is governed by the gradients in ocean currents (Ardhuin et al., 2017; Romero54

et al., 2020; Villas Bôas et al., 2020; Marechal & Ardhuin, 2021). Despite the limited spa-55

tial sampling of present satellite altimeters, novel signal processing techniques have pro-56

vided observational evidence that supports these numerical results (Quilfen et al., 2018;57

Quilfen & Chapron, 2019).58

In the context of tropical cyclones, several studies have explored the effects of cur-59

rents on surface waves (Holthuijsen & Tolman, 1991; Fan, Ginis, Hara, Wright, & Walsh,60

2009; Fan, Ginis, & Hara, 2009; Warner et al., 2010; Olabarrieta et al., 2012; Chen et61

al., 2013; Drost et al., 2017; Mogensen et al., 2017; Liu et al., 2017; Hegermiller et al.,62

2019; Abolfazli et al., 2020; Prakash & Pant, 2020). For example, Holthuijsen and Tol-63

man (1991) performed a theoretical study on the interaction between a Gulf Stream eddy64

and ocean waves in swell and storm conditions. In their study, the wave model captured65
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current-induced wave refractions that led to considerable variation in significant wave66

height. In addition, Fan, Ginis, and Hara (2009) used a coupled wind–current–wave model67

to study processes at the air–sea interface under an idealized tropical cyclone scenario,68

and examined their effects on the wave field, wind stress, and ocean currents. Although69

the authors explored some aspects of wave–current interaction, their experiments only70

considered the effects of tropical cyclone generated currents. Recently, Hegermiller et al.71

(2019) studied wave–current interactions during Hurricane Matthew and found that the72

Gulf Stream modified the maximum coastal total water levels and resulted in the inci-73

dent wave directions at the coast changing by up to 20◦. However the Gulf Stream vor-74

ticity structure varies mostly cross-shore, and for the Hurricane Matthew case wave re-75

fraction was less significant in determining the spatial variability of the wave field. Here,76

in this case study, we report that far-field Hs from tropical cyclone generated waves can77

vary by meters due to refraction by background ocean currents. Building on the theo-78

retical analysis by Holthuijsen and Tolman (1991), we validate model results with altime-79

try, providing observational evidence that tropical cyclone driven waves can have Hs vari-80

ability of meters due to wave–current interactions.81

The present study examines the surface wave field during Cyclone Mekunu in the82

Arabian Sea from a numerical modeling perspective and validates the results with satel-83

lite altimetry observations. We show how surface waves propagating away from the eye-84

wall of a tropical cyclone have current-induced variations in Hs of up to 2 m within scales85

of hundreds of kilometers. The Arabian Sea is chosen because the tropical cyclones form-86

ing there often lead to considerable destruction and loss of life due to inundations (Dube87

et al., 1997; Evan et al., 2011; Evan & Camargo, 2011). In addition, continued anthro-88

pogenic forcing is likely to further amplify the risk of cyclones in the Arabian Sea and89

increase socio-economic implications for coastal communities in that region (Murakami90

et al., 2017).91

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We first introduce the design of our92

numerical experiments with realistic currents, without currents, and with spatially smoothed93

currents. Then the results from the numerical simulations are presented and validated94

against altimeter data. The final section discusses the results and concludes this paper.95

3 Experimental Design96

In this case study we used version 5.16 (WAVEWATCH III Development Group,97

2016) of the WAVE-height, WATer depth and Current Hindcasting (WAVEWATCH III)98

third generation wave model (hereinafter, WW3) to investigate waves generated by Cy-99

clone Mekunu, which was the strongest tropical cyclone in the north Indian Ocean in 2018.100

We selected this event because it overlaps with several passes from the Jason–3 and SARAL/AltiKa101

satellites in the Arabian Sea, providing cross-validation of our modeled Hs. We have run102

simulations during other cyclones in the Arabian Sea (see the Supplementary Informa-103

tion) and the discussion presented here for Cyclone Mekunu applies for the other events104

as well.105

The propagation of surface gravity waves in spectral wave models, such as WAVE-
WATCH III, is governed by the action balance equation:

∂N

∂t
+

1

cosφ

∂

∂φ
φ̇N cos θ +

∂

∂λ
λ̇N +

∂

∂k
k̇N +

∂

∂θ
θ̇N = Sin + Sds + Snl, (1)

where N = N(k, θ;φ, λ, t) is the action spectrum, k is the wavenumber, θ is the wave106

direction, φ is the latitude, λ is the longitude, t is the time, Sin is the input of action107

from the wind, Sds is the dissipation, and Snl represents nonlinear interactions. Addi-108

tionally, the propagation velocities in physical and spectral space are given by:109
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φ̇ =
cg cos θ + Uφ

R
, (2)

λ̇ =
cg sin θ + Uλ
R cosφ

, (3)

k̇ = −∂σ
∂d

∂d

∂s
− k · ∂U

∂s
, (4)

θ̇ = θ̇DG − 1

k

[
∂σ

∂d

∂d

∂m
+ k · ∂U

∂m

]
, (5)

where U is the surface current, R is the Earth’s radius, d is the water depth, s is a co-110

ordinate parallel to the wave direction, m is a coordinate perpendicular to the wave di-111

rection, θ̇DG is the apparent wave rotation due to the Earth’s sphericity and water depth112

gradients, and cg = ∂σ/∂k is the group speed, where σ is the intrinsic frequency given113

by the linear dispersion relation:114

σ2 = gk tanh (kd). (6)

From Eqs. (1)–(5) we see that currents and current gradients can impact the wave115

field by (i) changing the wind input Sin to account for the wind stress relative to the sur-116

face current;(ii) changing the speed at which action is advected (cg + U); (iii) chang-117

ing the wavenumber k̇; (iv) and finally changing the wave direction (θ̇), i.e. causing wave118

refraction. The wave model setup used in the present manuscript includes all four effects,119

although our discussion will focus on the effects of refraction.120

The model domain extends from 0◦ to 30.6◦N and from 30 to 78◦E with 0.075◦ spa-121

tial resolution in both latitude and longitude. The spectral grid of WW3 has 48 direc-122

tions (7.5◦ resolution) and 32 frequencies exponentially spaced from 0.0343 to 1.1 Hz.123

The spatial and spectral resolution of the wave model used here are adequate to resolve124

the processed that focus on and increasing either spatial or spectral resolution does not125

impact our results (see Supplementary Information for more details). The wave spec-126

tra at the offshore boundary come from the global wave modeling system described by127

Rascle et al. (Rascle & Ardhuin, 2013). The results that we analyze here span the pe-128

riod from May 20–28, 2018 and we allowed the wave model to spin-up for 19 days from129

May 01, 2018. Our implementation of WW3 uses a global integration time step of 600 s,130

spatial advection time step of 60 s, spectral advection time step of 60 s, and minimum131

source term time step of 10 s. The recently proposed T475 parameterization is used with132

the wind input source term Sin in the present simulations (Alday et al., 2021). This aims133

to mitigate the error in the wave model when the wind speed is larger than 20 m s−1 in134

ERA5. In addition, we activated the PR3 option in WW3 to alleviate the Garden Sprin-135

kler Effect (Booij & Holthuijsen, 1987) that can arise from coarse directional resolution136

by performing a spatial averaging (Tolman, 2002).137

The wave model was forced with 10-m winds from ERA5 (ECMWF, 2017) and sur-138

face currents from the Global Ocean Forecasting System (GOFS) V3.1 HYCOM/NCODA139

1/12◦ analysis (Chassignet et al., 2007) (hereinafter, HYCOM). To evaluate the simu-140

lation performance, we compared the modeled Hs with along-track Hs measurements141

from the Jason-3 and SARAL/AltiKa altimeters. We use quality-controlled, unfiltered142

and not resampled, along-track Hs measurements provided by the Institut Français de143

Recherche pour l’Exploitation de la MER (Queffeulou & Croizé-Fillon, 2013) (IFREMER;144

ftp://ftp.ifremer.fr/ifremer/cersat/products/swath/altimeters/waves/).145

The following experiments were performed:146

1. WAV.CUR: The hourly ERA5 winds and daily HYCOM currents were used to force147

the wave model.148
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2. WAV.WND: The hourly ERA5 winds were used to force the wave model. This ex-149

periment had no current forcing and it was aimed at investigating the effects of150

currents on the wave field.151

3. WAV.CUR STA: The hourly ERA5 winds and persistent HYCOM currents were152

used to drive the simulation. In this experiment, the HYCOM currents on the ini-153

tial day (May 20) remain persistent through the simulation. Hence, the tropical154

cyclone-induced currents are not considered in this run.155

4. WAV.CUR LOW: The hourly ERA5 winds and spatially smoothed daily HYCOM156

currents were used to drive the simulation. The currents were averaged to 2.55◦157

resolution in each direction (approximately 288 km). This run was performed to158

investigate the influence of current resolution.159

4 Results160

4.1 Modeled Significant Wave Height161

The snapshots of sea level pressure and 10-m wind speed from ERA5 are presented162

in Fig. 1 to illustrate the evolution of Cyclone Mekunu. The cyclone started forming on163

May 20, 2018 and then propagated to the northwest before making landfall on May 26,164

2018 (Government of India, 2018). The corresponding snapshots of significant wave height165

Hs from WAV.CUR and WAV.WND are shown in Fig. 2 (a–b and c–d, respectively). In166

both simulations, the highest wave heights are observed near the eyewall of the tropi-167

cal cyclone, reaching a maximum of over 8 m on May 24. In comparison with the results168

obtained from WAV.WND, alternating regions of high and low Hs can be observed in169

WAV.CUR, particularly towards the end of the simulation (Fig. 2b). These coherent “beams”170

of Hs extend from the eyewall of the tropical cyclone to the east, all the way to the 100 m171

isobath. As a consequence of wave current interactions, the significant wave heights reach-172

ing some locations near Mumbai and Karachi on May 26th are approximately 1 m higher173

in WAV.CUR than WAV.WND, with severe associated flood risk implications.174

The differences of significant wave height Hs obtained from the simulations are shown175

in Fig. 3. Compared with the wave field obtained from WAV.WND, alternating patterns176

of higher and lower waves are obtained from WAV.CUR, especially on May 26th (shown177

in Fig. 3b). When the impact of the tropical cyclone induced currents is not considered178

(WAV.CUR STA), the pattern in Hs observed in the far field is similar to WAV.CUR179

(shown in Figs. 3c and d). In WAV.CUR LOW the currents are spatially smoothed and180

the alternating patterns of Hs are much weaker compared with WAV.CUR and WAV.CUR STA181

(shown in Figs. 3e and f). On May 24th, Hs near the eyewall of the tropical cyclone (12◦N,182

56◦E) in WAV.CUR and WAV.CUR LOW is slightly smaller than WAV.WND, shown183

in Figs 3a and e, consistent with the results from Fan, Ginis, and Hara (2009) and Hegermiller184

et al. (2019). On the other hand, when the tropical cyclone induced currents are not con-185

sidered (WAV.CUR STA), there is no reduction in Hs near the eyewall. Since the goal186

of this paper is to document the effect of the background currents, and thus we do not187

further detail the effects of tropical cyclone induced currents in this event.188

4.2 Comparison With Satellite Altimetry189

The significant wave height, Hs, obtained from all four experiments is compared190

with along-track altimeter data to validate our numerical results, as shown in Fig. 4. In191

general, all model runs capture the large-scale spatial variability of Hs along the satel-192

lite tracks, especially in the near field of the cyclone (Figs. 4a, b, and d). The differences193

between the simulation results and altimeter data may be because of the uncertainties194

of ERA5 wind, HYCOM currents, or initial condition. However, only the experiments195

that include full resolution current forcing (WAV.CUR and WAV.CUR STA) properly196

capture the alternating high and low beams of Hs to the northeast of the cyclone that197

occur at scales of a few hundred of kilometers (Figs. 4b, and d). Although there are some198
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Figure 1. Snapshots of sea level pressure and wind speed during Cyclone Mekunu. Panels

(a–b) show the contours of sea level pressure from ERA5; Panels (c–d) show 10-m wind speed

from ERA5. The arrows in Panels (c–d) indicate the wind direction.
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Figure 2. Snapshots of wave height Hs obtained from the simulations. Panels (a–b) show

Hs from WAV.CUR run; Panels (c–d) show Hs from WAV.WND run. In Panels (a) and (c), the

black lines indicate the location where the wave heights were sampled in Fig. 6; the magenta lines

indicate the 100 m isobath.
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Figure 3. Difference of significant wave height Hs between the simulations. Panels (a–b) show

Hs differences between WAV.CUR and WAV.WND; Panels (c–d) show Hs differences between

WAV.CUR STA and WAV.WND; Panels (e–f) show Hs differences between WAV.CUR LOW

and WAV.WND.
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differences between WAV.CUR (blue) and WAV.CUR STA (green), there is generally199

good agreement between the two runs to the northeast of the cyclone, suggesting that,200

in this case, cyclone-generated currents in HYCOM do not play a dominant role in pro-201

ducing the observed spatial variability in Hs. When the surface currents are spatially202

averaged (WAV.CUR LOW, yellow), the impact of the currents on waves is much weaker,203

and the modeled Hs along altimetry tracks to the northeast of the cyclone is much smoother204

than observations (e.g., Figs. 4b and d).205

Figure 4. Comparison of significant wave height Hs between the simulations and altimeter

data. Panels (a–b) show the comparison with JASON–3 for May 24 and 26; Panels (c–d) show

the comparison with SARAL for May 24 and 25. Black dots correspond to the altimetry data,

while in the solid black line the data are smoothed with a moving average of 0.5◦. The altime-

ter tracks are highlighted in the inset figures. The scale of the filled contours in the insets is

consistent with that in Fig. 2.

To quantify the differences between each model run, we compute the correlation206

coefficient between model and observation along each satellite track. Since this paper207

focuses on the effects of currents on waves, which are more pronounced at shorter spa-208

tial scales, the correlation coefficient was computed after removing the 600 km low-pass209

signal from each track, shown in Fig. 5. We used the 600 km “box-car” low-pass filter210

because this distance is slightly larger than the distance between two consecutive beams211

in Fig. 2. Using the high-pass filtered Hs highlights the correlation of Hs on scales shorter212

than 600 km, with correlation coefficients given in Table 1. The correlation coefficient213

values are dependent on the bandwidth of the filter. However, as long as the size of the214

filter is larger than the distance between high and low beams, the correlation coefficients215
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of WAV.CUR and WAV.CUR STA at three representative snapshots (Jason–3 05/24,216

05/26, and AltiKa 05/25) are higher. This is because WAV.CUR and WAV.CUR STA217

better capture the alternating patterns of Hs, shown in Fig. 4. It is noted that if we se-218

lect a larger window length (e.g., 700 or 800 km), the correlation coefficients are not sig-219

nificantly different.220

Experiment Jason–3 SARAL/AltiKa
05/24 05/26 05/24 05/25
Fig. 2a Fig. 2b Fig. 2c Fig. 2d

WAV.WND 0.08 0.02 0.40 0.26
WAV.CUR 0.41 0.62 0.46 0.70
WAV.CUR STA 0.28 0.63 0.52 0.56
WAV.CUR LOW 0.27 0.51 0.40 0.51

Table 1. Comparison of the correlation coefficients between modeled and observed significant

wave height Hs along each satellite track after removing the 600 km low-pass signal.

4.3 Temporal Evolution of Significant Wave Height Along the Coast221

The effects of currents in producing along-coast gradients in the wave field are em-222

phasized by analyzing the temporal evolution of Hs from the four model runs in a quasi-223

alongshore section that closely follows the 100 m isobath between 9◦N, 76◦E and 24◦N,224

66◦E (black line in Fig. 2). The discrete high and low beams of Hs near the 100 m iso-225

bath of the east coast of the Arabian Sea that were observed in Fig. 2 are shown in greater226

detail in Hovmöller diagrams (Fig. 6). The significant wave heights in all simulations peak227

around May 26; however, the spatial variability of Hs is notably different among the four228

panels. A remarkable feature revealed by Fig. 6 is that when the effects of full resolu-229

tion currents are taken into account (WAV.CUR and WAV.CUR STA), the maximum230

wave heights near 17◦N, 21◦N, and 23◦N are higher than those in WAV.WND by over231

30%. Also, the time period with high wave heights (e.g., Hs > 3 m) lasts longer in WAV.CUR232

and WAV.CUR STA than WAV.WND. In agreement with what was shown in the altime-233

try comparison in Fig. 4, spatial gradients of Hs are much weaker in WAV.CUR LOW234

than in the case of WAV.CUR and WAV.CUR STA.235

4.4 Ray-Tracing Analysis236

Surface currents can modify the amplitude, direction, and wavenumber of surface237

waves. In particular, current vorticity ζ = ∂v/∂x − ∂u/∂y causes wave rays to bend238

(i.e. refract) such that the wave propagation deviates from a straight line and, as a re-239

sult, focusing and defocusing of wave energy occurs. Further validation of this mecha-240

nism was achieved by turning off the refraction term in WW3 (see Supplementary In-241

formation), which resulted in smooth Hs fields that were nearly indistinguishable from242

the run without current forcing (on May 26, the RMS difference is 0.10 m). However,243

for better visualization of the processes leading to the alternating high and low beams244

of significant wave height observed during Tropical Cyclone Mekunu we performed a ray-245

tracing analysis (Phillips, 1966; Dysthe, 2001) (see Supplementary Information for de-246

tails) using a surface current snapshot from May 24 and a wave period of 10.2 s, which247

is the peak period near the eyewall of the tropical cyclone (Fig. 7b). We propagated 61248

equally-spaced rays starting from the eyewall with initial directions ranging from 195◦249

to 255◦ (propagating to the northeast), which roughly encompasses the range of peak250

directions observed in the model output (Fig. 7a, red box).251
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Figure 5. The wave height along the altimeter tracks after high-pass filtering scales longer

than approximately 600 km. Panels (a–b) show the filtered data of JASON–3 for May 24 and 26;

Panels (c–d) show the filtered data of SARAL for May 24 and 25.
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Figure 6. Spatial–temporal evolution of significant wave height Hs near the 100 m isobath

of the east coast of the Arabian Sea. Panels (a–d) show the Hovmöller diagrams of WAV.CUR,

WAV.WND, WAV.CUR STA, and WAV.CUR LOW, respectively.

Figure 8a shows that locations with high and low concentration of rays (black lines)252

are generally consistent with the alternating high (red) and low (blue) beams of signif-253

icant wave height shown in the background as a colormap. The discrepancy between the254

theoretical ray-tracing analysis and WW3 model can be attributed to a number of rea-255

sons. First, the ray-tracing performed here only considers monochromatic waves radi-256

ating from the eyewall of the tropical cyclone. Here, we also only show the ray-tracing257

results for waves initially at the peak frequency in our WW3 simulations. Additionally,258

the ray-tracing analysis assumes that the background currents are stationary during the259

propagation of the waves. In comparion with WAV.CUR, ray-tracing performed using260

currents from May 20 (WAV.CUR STA, Fig. 8b) results in similar patterns of focusing261

and defocusing of rays despite some notable differences. When the currents are smoothed262

(WAV.CUR LOW, Fig. 8c), wave rays propagate in nearly straight lines and remain uni-263

formly spaced.264

Further interpretation of the ray paths is performed by considering the current vor-
ticity field (Fig. 9). Assuming the group speed of the waves, cg, is much larger than the
current speed implies the ray curvature, χ, is approximated by (Kenyon, 1971; Dysthe,
2001)

χ = ζ/cg. (7)

Thus 10 s period waves propagating with a group speed of 8 m s−1 over a distance of265

200 km in a current field with a mean vorticity of 2×10−5 s−1 would be deflected by266

approximately 29◦. Equation (7) shows that positive (cyclonic) vorticity causes rays to267

bend to the left, while negative (anti-cyclonic) vorticity causes rays to bend to the right.268

In Fig. 9b we see a patch of positive vorticity (green) near 16◦N, 62◦E followed by a patch269

of negative vorticity (brown) just south of it. These regions of opposing vorticity cause270

the rays to diverge, resulting in an overall low concentration of rays to the northeast of271

–12–
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Figure 7. Peak direction and mean wave period obtained from WAV.CUR. Panel (a) shows

the peak direction of the waves; Panel (b) shows the mean wave period in WAV.CUR. The ar-

rows in Panel (a) denote the direction of the waves.

Figure 8. Ray-tracing analysis of the waves generated from the eyewall of the tropical cy-

clone on May 24. Panels (a–c) show ray-tracing analysis results superimposed for WAV.CUR,

WAV.CUR STA, and WAV.CUR LOW, respectively. The background contours indicate Hs ob-

tained from WAV.CUR, WAV.CUR STA, and WAV.CUR LOW in comparison with WAV.WND.
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16◦N, 62◦E. This deflection of rays in opposite directions is even more explicit in WAV.CUR STA272

(Fig. 9c), where the vorticity to the northeast of the cyclone is stronger in comparison273

to WAV.CUR. When the surface currents are smoothed in WAV.CUR LOW, most of the274

mesoscale energy is suppressed and the resulting vorticity is much weaker in compari-275

son with WAV.CUR and WAV.CUR STA. As a consequence, there is no significant re-276

fraction, and the significant wave height is nearly uniform in the azimuthal direction.

Figure 9. Ray-tracing analysis plotted on top of the vorticity and currents. Panels (a–c) show

ray-tracing analysis results for WAV.CUR, WAV.CUR STA, and WAV.CUR LOW, respectively.

277

5 Discussion278

Recent observational and modeling studies have highlighted the importance of wave-279

current interactions in determining the sea state. In particular, these studies suggest that280

at oceanic meso- and submesoscales the spatial gradients in the significant wave height281

field arise from focusing and defocusing of wave action due to refraction by ocean currents(Ardhuin282

et al., 2017; Villas Bôas et al., 2020; Marechal & Ardhuin, 2021). To better understand283

the impact of currents on tropical-cyclone generated waves, here we used a regional wave284

model to show that including mesoscale currents in a tropical cyclone simulation leads285

to alternating regions of high and low Hs starting near the eyewall and extending to the286

northeast all the way to 100 m isobath. The spatial variability in Hs observed in the model287

simulations is consistent with the available altimeter data (the RMS difference between288

WAV.CUR and altimeter data is 0.37 m), and reveals ocean current-driven variations289

in Hs up to approximately 2 m (e.g., on May 25th, Hs varies from 1.9 m to 3.9 m be-290

tween 20◦N and 25◦N from SARAL/Altika data).291

Wave ray-tracing through the ocean currents gives understanding of the observed292

patterns of focusing and defocusing of wave energy and the resulting Hs structure. Al-293

though one previous study focused on the effects of cyclone-induced surface currents on294

the sea state(Fan, Ginis, & Hara, 2009), both our WW3 simulations and ray-tracing anal-295

ysis suggest that the spatial gradients in Hs are dominated by the background currents296

and are not significantly influenced by the tropical cyclone induced currents. Importantly,297

this simplifies the problem of predicting these wave state gradients. The existing back-298

ground cyclonic and anti-cyclonic eddies cause the cyclone induced rays to bend in op-299

posite directions, creating regions of high and low ray concentration. The strength of eddy300

vorticity leads to stronger refraction (higher ray curvature). This is demonstrated here301

by comparing ray trajectories using fully resolved currents (WAV.CUR) and smoothed302

currents (WAV.CUR LOW); when the spatial variability of the currents is suppressed303

the eddies are not strong enough to cause significant deflections in the ray trajectories304

and regions of amplified Hs are not simulated. Here we show that including ocean sur-305

face current forcing in the wave model leads to spatial gradients of Hs that better cor-306

relate with altimetry observations. It is possible that small spatiotemporal-scale winds307
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not resolved by ERA5 could also affect the observed structure in Hs. Future work should308

assess the relative impact of high-frequency, high-wavenumber wind variability and ocean309

currents on surface ocean wave variability.310

Waves provide much of the energy driving coastal and beach erosion, flooding, and311

wave overtopping(Young et al., 2021), making accurate wave modeling of paramount im-312

portance for adaptation and mitigation efforts in response to extreme events. Although313

there has been significant improvement in weather and wave forecasting systems, most314

operational wave models exclude current forcing(Ardhuin et al., 2012). This paper demon-315

strates that background mesoscale currents affect cyclone-generated waves, leading to316

spatial gradients in the significant wave height. Importantly, for some regions the cur-317

rents amplify the wave heights by 1 m. Although we focused the discussion on Cyclone318

Mekunu, the same spatial pattern of amplified and diminished beams of Hs was observed319

during other tropical cyclones (see Supplementary Information). This suggests the find-320

ings here are a general feature of tropical-cyclone-generated waves in the Arabian Sea321

due to interactions with background currents. Variations in the total water level repre-322

sent a major hazard for densely populated coastal areas. The contribution of surface waves323

to the total water level can be generally parameterized as a function of the offshore sig-324

nificant wave height and period (Dodet et al., 2019). Here we have shown that when the325

effects of currents are not taken into account the modelled wave heights at some major326

cities on the Arabian Sea coast can be underestimated by up to 1 m. This translates into327

a significant underestimation of the wave-driven contribution to the total water level and328

presents a clear risk to the coastal population.329
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